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JCM Latest Software Listing

The list of JCM bill validator software provided herein notifies
customers of the latest versions developed. However, the listing
does not identify versions approved by gaming jurisdictional
authorities for actual use. Customers should consult JCM’s
Customer Service/Parts Sales departments concerning approved
versions for jurisdictions of intended use.

* i suffix indicates Intelligent Cash Box option.

The JCM web site provides the tools you need,
including the software information database with
DIP switch information, our photo parts catalog,
online ordering form, repair service, and more.

Parts are Parts

Usage: This assembly in the cash box receives the notes from
the transport, and stacks the notes in the storage area. The
assembly is driven by a gear drive system powered by the
transport motors. The gear on one side of the assembly drives
the belts that deliver the note to the receiving plate. The three
gears on the other side perform the stacking action in the
storage area.

Note: Performing periodic preventive maintenance on the
cash boxes once every six months will ensure peak perfor-
mance. Use compressed air to blow out paper fibers and other
debris that builds up over time inside the cash box. Inspect
the belts for wear, and clean the rollers and O-rings with a
stiff brush.
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Unit ID Version* Chksums

WBA-10-SS ID-003 V-3.01-20 DF0C
WBA-10-SS ID-022/023 V-3.00-03 DEF2
WBA-10-SS ID-024 V-3.04-20 5271
WBA-11-SS ID-003 V-3.01-20 DF0C
WBA-11-SS ID-022/023 V-3.00-03 DEF2
WBA-11-SS ID-024 V-3.04-20 5271
WBA-12-SS ID-003 V-3.10-20i EB13
WBA-12-SS ID-0C3 V-3.09-09i 766C
WBA-12-SS ID-022/023 V-3.00-03i 7C38
WBA-12-SS ID-044C V-3.01-05i 80AA
WBA-12-SS ID-044 V-3.01-05i C0BF
WBA-12-SS ID-023B V-3.00-04i 10C5
WBA-12-SS ID-024 V-3.08-27 4DE9
WBA-13-SS ID-003 V-3.10-20i EB13
WBA-13-SS ID-0C3 V-3.09-09i 766C
WBA-13-SS ID-022/023 V-3.00-03i 7C38
WBA-13-SS ID-044C V-3.01-05i 80AA
WBA-13-SS ID-044 V-3.01-05i C0BF
WBA-13-SS ID-023B V-3.00-04i 10C5
WBA-13-SS ID-024 V-3.08-27 4DE9

DBV-200-B0/B1 ID-022/023 V-2.40-04-03 49E5
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-004/BAR V-2.40-05 FFA3
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044P/045P V-2.40-05 FCBE
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-011/015 V-2.40-09 CA98
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044/045W V-2.40-05 FCBE
DBV-200-B4/B5 ID-024 V-2.40-09 7733
DBV-200-B4,B5 ID-003 V-2.40-02 C62B

The ICB (Intelligent Cash Box) system is a unique cash box/cash flow management system that
allows the operator to track a cash box and its contents through the entire cash flow process.
The ICB system eliminates the need for dedicating cash boxes to specific machines, or putting
barcode identification on the cash boxes. The cash boxes are tracked electronically eliminating
most variance issues.

Save Time and Labor with JCM’s Intelligent Cash Box System

Part No. 069979
Description: Pusher Mechanism Assembly
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FREE REGIONAL TRAINING
Give your techs the tools they need
to keep your customers happy and
your equipment running at peak
efficiency.

JCM is a registered trademark of JCM American Corporation. All other product names mentioned herein may be registered trademarks or trademarks
of their respective companies. Furthermore, TM and  are not mentioned in each case in this publication.

March So. Louisiana
March San Diego, Ca.
April Michigan
April Arizona
April Connecticut
May Techfest, Minn.

Customer Notification/Tech Tips:

Question: What are the most common belts used in the JCM bill validators?

Answer: JCM actively works to standardize the belts used in our products. The reference
table indicates the most commonly used belts by product and part number. During the
standard Preventive Maintenance (P/M) program that JCM recommends, all of the belts in
the machine are inspected for wear. This is caused by air-borne particles and material in the
fiber from the notes rubbing off on the bill path, rollers and belts during transport.  Use the
following procedure to clean the belts:

• WBA: Turn on DIP switch #8, then apply power. Turn on DIP switch #1, then turn DIP
switch #8 off.

• DBV: Turn on DIP switch #6  on SW-2, then apply power. Turn on DIP switch #1, and
turn DIP switch #6 off.

Use a lint-free cloth and a mild, non-abrasive detergent (dish soap) that does not contain alcohol or citrus-based cleansers to
moisten the belts, then use a stiff brush to scrub the surfaces. This will restore the natural grip that will move the notes smoothly
through the validators into the cash box.

Belt Part. No.
DBV-145 head 040988
DBV-200 head 063354
WBA head 052585
DBV-SS upper transport 037572
DBV-SS lower transport 034872
LRS transport 040987
WBA upper transport 052584
WBA lower transport 052586


